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1. Executive Summary
Irish Water (IW) identified a number of issues with its internal processes in 2019 which led to a
revised regulatory submission being made to the Commission for Regulation of Utilities (CRU) later
that year. This revised submission reflected increased project cost estimates and a reduction in the
planned outputs and outcomes to be delivered in the Regulatory Control 3 (RC3) period, 2020 to
2024.
Notwithstanding the internal acceptance of the issues and the commitment to fully resolve identified
process deficiencies, the IW and Ervia Boards agreed that an independent review should be
undertaken. As part of the CRU’s determination on IW’s RC3 submission it also identified a need for
an independent review to be undertaken. Scottish Water International (SWI) were appointed to
undertake this review on behalf of IW and the CRU and have been working on this for the past
number of months.
While the evidence is clear that within IW a significant amount of progress has been made in recent
years in the development of the utility’s capabilities to manage and deliver investment plans, there is
further work required in certain areas to prevent a recurrence of the issues that arose in 2019 and
indeed to mature IW as a utility similar to others in Ireland and the UK.
SWI recognise that there is a strong culture within IW of continuous improvement and development
as a maturing utility, and is satisfied that the efforts already underway will in the main address the
recommendations set out below. However, given their significance, it is important that a number of
actions are accelerated. In particular, it is advisable that SWI’s structural recommendations are
prioritised for review by IW as these will be critical to a consistent, structured and stable approach to
delivering the portfolio of projects and programmes required over the investment period.
There are also a number of challenges outside of IW’s controls which are somewhat limiting the
capability development within the organisation and these should be addressed with the relevant
external stakeholders as appropriate. It is however noted that the majority of recommendations are
within the scope of IW to resolve and SWI considers that IW will be well placed to deliver on its
regulatory requirements over the coming investment periods by addressing these.
Notwithstanding the above, IW should continue to be cognisant of the challenges that other mature
utilities face on a regular basis, and in particular the need to consistently review and update
processes and procedures to take account of industry best practice. Opportunities to improve any
organisation’s approach to asset management, including capital investment and delivery, should
always be sought out, not least in the context of likely economic challenges, implementation of the
revised Public Spending Code, IW’s journey towards a Single Public Utility (SPU) structure, etc.
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2. Background to Scottish Water and Scottish Water International
Scottish Water (SW) - SW was formed in 2002 and is a public water utility providing water and waste
water services to its 5m customers, providing 1.46bn litres of clean, safe drinking water per day
through the operation of 239 water treatment works across 48,781km of water network. The waste
water disposal, from homes and businesses, is managed via 53,203km of sewers to 1,827 waste
water treatment works.
This creation of SW focused on a number of key ambitions, to deliver efficiencies, both in terms of
operational and capital costs, and an improvement in effectiveness of service delivery, in particular
the raising of customer service standards.
Scottish Water International (SWI) - SWI is a wholly owned subsidiary of SW, and uses SW’s
resources and expertise to deliver services for its international clients. SWI has access to the breadth
of experience from the 3,800 employees of SW. All employees engaged by SWI on behalf of its clients
are employed by SW and seconded to SWI. A project team from SWI has been the consultant
working on the Investment and Delivery Review with all necessary inputs provided by IW.

3. Scope and Terms of Reference for the Review
The scope of the Investment and Delivery Review has been to undertake a systematic evaluation of
the processes, systems, people and capability involved in the identification of investment needs,
through the delivery of capital projects and the handover of the asset back into operational use.
The detailed scope of the review as originally set out by IW covered the following areas:
o

o
o
o
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The gate process and associated governance model to understand and confirm approach is in
line with industry best practice. In particular for estimation and scheduling, to understand
the timing and appropriateness of the level of challenge provided, including extent of
estimation carried out, checks and controls where estimates differ significantly from previous
gates; the approach to estimating risk and uncertainty and the appropriateness of P6 as a
project management tool;
The project prioritisation/ balancing approach and the interface/ sign-off between different
functions internally that input into the process;
The change control process for keeping the capital investment plan up to date with the latest
estimates, schedules and deliverables; and,
The interfaces between all parts of the invest to outcome cycle, e.g. Investment Approval
Committee, project estimation systems and investment plan processes, ensuring that the
approved methods of creating and collating data are consistently applied to each process
and feed in correctly to a single source of the truth
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The review was also designed in order to meet the requirements requested by the CRU, as part of its
determination in December 2019 and in follow up correspondence with IW; namely to provide
confidence in IW’s ability to deliver the capital investment plan in a sustainable manner. The CRU
requires this review and some additional information on the makeup of the investment plan in order
to make a further determination on a significant element of the RC3 funding requirement which has
currently been withheld. The terms of reference required that SWI carry out a review to provide:
o
o
o
o
o

A summary of the deep dive review of IW’s investment and delivery capabilities to provide
CRU with understanding of any key risk areas;
A summary of any key improvement areas identified and IW’s plans for same;
A review of methodology for estimating project and programme costs to include review of use
of cost curves, risk allowances between stages, approach to efficiencies, overheads, etc.;
A review of the application of the estimation methodologies across a representative sample of
each area of the investment plan; and,
A review of the outcomes and outputs, as well as the schedule for same, across a
representative sample of projects from the investment plan

It should be noted that at the time of completion of this report, the detailed process review has been
completed; however, the final two bullet points above have not been fully completed against the
entire representative sample of projects. This is as a result of the current Covid-19 crisis and
limitations of travel, availability of key personnel, etc. To date no negative findings have been
recorded and it is the intention of SWI to prepare an addendum to this report on final completion of
those remaining elements of the review.
It should also be noted that this final element of the review will include the Ringsend Wastewater
Treatment Plant Upgrade. The bespoke nature of each Major Project necessitates certain tailored
approaches to their delivery. Given their complexity, it is not possible within the scope of this review
to assess each of these bespoke elements in detail; however, the inclusion of Ringsend Wastewater
Treatment Plant Upgrade within the sample of review projects is intended to test the general validity
of IW’s approach to Major Projects within the context of the wider RC3 investment plan.
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4. Key Irish Water Teams Referenced in Review
Asset Operations: This is the IW function with responsibility for the day to day management of IW’s
asset base, in conjunction with Local Authority staff.
Asset Planning: Responsible for water and wastewater asset planning over a 0 to 5 year horizon,
with particular focus on defining prioritised work programmes to deliver the investment plan and
business plan priorities, and on maintenance management. Also developing IW asset management
capability to support the organisations vision of becoming an integrated, outcome focused utility
from strategy through investment, to delivery, handover and operation in line with ISO55000.
Asset Investments: Responsible for preparation of investment plans, investment governance,
costing intelligence and post investment review.
Asset Intelligence: Asset Intelligence/ Information is focussed on the collation and analysis of all
asset related information/ data about physical assets to inform decisions about how assets are
managed for short term operation/ maintenance and long term strategic planning.
Asset Delivery: Responsible for the delivery of the IW Capital Programme (excluding Major Projects
as set out below) safely, efficiently and on time. The team deliver projects and programmes from
inception to construction delivery including design, land acquisition, statutory processes, and
contracting and construction management.
Major Projects: Responsible for the delivery of a set of nationally strategic projects i.e. Ringsend
Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrade, Greater Dublin Drainage, Water Supply Project - Eastern and
Midlands, Cork Lower Harbour Drainage Scheme, Regional Bio-solids Facility, Stillorgan Reservoir
Upgrade and Vartry Water Treatment Plant Upgrade. These projects are of a scale and complexity
that their delivery is undertaken by a dedicated Major Projects team. The projects are managed with
certain bespoke approaches because of their scale and these have not been reviewed by SWI.
However, they are subject to the overarching business governance approach, financial management,
central reporting and oversight, etc. with those aspects considered in the review.
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5. Review Process Undertaken
Summarised below is the approach adopted by SWI for the Investment and Delivery Review with the
key phases of work highlighted:

1. High Level Analysis – this phase was designed to undertake an overall assessment of the current
situation, with a focus on pinpointing the areas that require further analysis during the deep dive
phase. This enabled the SWI subject matter experts to develop key themes, and create a
hypothesis against each of these themes, which was then tested further during the deep dive
phase.
2. Deep Dive Analysis – this phase was designed to build-on the outputs from the high level
analysis, allowing SWI to test the hypothesis that had emerged against each of the themes. This
facilitated the development of key findings from the review, which ultimately evolved into the
key recommendations arising following the review. The key elements of the deep dive included
project walkthroughs, detailed interviews and benchmarking analysis.
3. Recommendation Development and Final Report – this phase took the outputs from both the
high level and deep dive phases to enable the creation of recommendations for improvement.
SWI have compiled evidence-based recommendations, with a robust business justification and
high level assessment of business benefits.
4. Project and Stakeholder Management – ongoing stakeholder management was adopted to
ensure that IW senior managers were engaged in the review process, allowing an opportunity to
input as it developed.

-8-
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6. Strengths of Irish Water and Improvements Made
Throughout the undertaking of this review, the SWI subject matter experts have identified a number
of key strengths which provide an excellent platform for future improvements across the end to end
management and delivery of the investment plan within IW:












Consistent track record of delivery of capital project outputs and outcomes
Supply chain engaged on a national basis in delivering benefits
Strong commercial management of projects, programmes and contracts
Wide variety of contracting mechanisms to address scale and challenges of varied
projects and programmes across the plan
Robust project development structure via workshops in place
Project management standard processes and procedures in place
Industry best practice technology architecture in place to develop, deliver and manage
the investment plan
Continual improvement culture in place, with change initiative being actively driven and
supported by a strong change leadership to improve the ways of working
Skills and experience of people involved in asset planning and delivery activities
Robust project gateway governance processes in place
Operational framework and governance in place, with underpinning processes to manage
investment plan

However, it should be noted that a number of the recommendations in the report are focused on
developing these capabilities to the next level and increasing the maturity of a number of these
strengths.
As referenced above there is a strong culture of continuous improvement within IW and this can be
clearly evidenced through the ‘Project Clarity’ change programme which was initiated in late 2019 as
a cross functional exercise within IW. Project Clarity’s mission to further develop a highly
coordinated, effective, efficient and safe end to end capital investment planning and delivery
capability for Irish Water has developed its scope, focus and deliverables during the time that SWI
have been undertaking the review, as well as delivering on some ‘quick win’ improvements in
priority areas. SWI has carried out a desktop review of the Project Clarity workstreams and
deliverables to assess the potential impact/ crossover with the outputs from this Investment and
Delivery Review.
It is SWI’s view that Project Clarity is aligned to the themes of this review and has a number of
significant synergies with the recommendations that SWI have identified throughout the review. The
implementation of the key deliverables of Project Clarity will deliver improvements in current ways
of working and also be an enabler to many of the recommendations of the review. On the basis of
the assessment of Project Clarity there appears to be ‘no regret’ deliverables which should be
pursued and implemented.

-9-
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7. Overarching view on challenges and stability of investment plan
To provide context to and help with understanding the recommendations made in the report, it is
worth outlining the ‘operating environment’ under which IW’s investment plan is delivered.
The IW operating environment puts significant
pressures on the investment plan which makes it
difficult to deliver a stable baseline of projects.
The programme has, therefore, been subject to a
number of changes. Some of these are within
IW’s control to avoid or to reduce the impact,
some are related to the current state of maturity
within IW and some are outside of IW’s control.
IW’s current response to these pressures is to
dynamically manage the plan by reprioritising
projects to fit the available funding.

Figure 1: Capital Investment Programme

This can result in a churn of baseline projects leading to delays in outcome/output delivery and
inefficiencies as projects are stopped and restarted. Supply chains do not generally respond well to
change, and this type of change often results in increases in the overall cost of the programme.
These factors which have to be considered and managed by IW are:
1. New Emerging Risks: IW is a relatively young organisation which, until the full SPU is formed, will
continue to experience challenges in understanding the detailed information around asset
condition and risks. This is coupled with the fact that a proportion of IW’s asset base is still
relatively unknown in terms of asset condition, e.g. sewer networks, and will not be fully
understood until investigative surveys are carried out.
While the Asset Planning function is developing its view on current and future service risks, this
will take a number of years to mature, as asset data and asset performance is collated.
This is similar to the position that SW found itself in during its formative years, with new needs
emerging during the period of the capital investment programme. It now has an active view of
an approach to reducing the issues and problems, increasing its understanding of service risk
and reducing the unknown risks it is operating with through more intensive data collection and
analysis, ultimately resulting in more stable capital investment programmes.
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Figure 2: Scottish Water Risk Profile

It is anticipated that IW will have to go through the maturity journey outlined in Figure 2, which
will in time ensure that there is less emerging need and reduced project re-prioritisation or
‘churn’. As this is not an immediate solution, it is expected that for this investment period and
possibly the following, that the IW investment plan will experience the emergence of new
demands and projects. It is suggested, however, to ensure alignment and visibility of changes,
that how these new projects enter the programme and the management of the impact of these
on the existing programme, should be carried out in agreement with regulators.
Optimism bias in terms of estimates and schedules must continue to be considered and
challenged by IW. This is an issue which impacts capital delivery programmes across the globe,
and it is noteworthy that the revised Public Spending Code (PSC) has called out a specific
obligation for entities in Ireland to be aware of it, to provide for it in risk and contingency
reserves and to challenge their delivery teams to ensure cost and schedule estimates are not
overly optimistic for a variety of reasons. Scottish Water and other utilities in the UK have been
required for a number of years to account for this issue via the UK Government’s version of the
PSC, ‘The Green Book’. The update to IW’s investment plan in 2019 made provision for a level of
uncertainty in line with this industry best practice approach, however further refinement and
management of this is required, and is discussed in the recommendations.
2. Project Increases (construction inflation v Harmonised Indices of Consumer Prices (HICP)
inflation factor): there are differing views with regards to the impact of inflation on the capital
investment funding. The Regulatory Asset Value (RAV) is inflated by HICP (runs about 1-2% p.a.),
but construction inflation currently ranges 4-7% p.a. One of the key risks for the investment plan
is that construction inflation will be mismatched against the RAV inflation levels.
This may impact on IW’s ability to deliver all outcomes and outputs within the agreed funding
allowance. It can be particularly exacerbated by some of the IW delivery methods of individually
tendering projects, with each project getting market spot price at the time of tender. This
should, however, be noted against the challenge for IW in terms of aligning delivery
methodologies to public procurement timelines and governance timelines, both internal and
external to the organisation.
- 11 -
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Other procurement methods, such as tendering a bundle of projects, term contracts, framework
and programme contracts, etc. and the setting of acceptable inflation costs in tenders (aligned
to the funding allowance) should continue to be utilised and further promoted, with the
potential for alliance type arrangements also being explored.
The CRU allowance to cover construction inflation has been argued by IW as unlikely to fully
cover inflation across the period, with the current climate there is now a significant unknown
here. In the absence of additional funding, any inflationary shortfall would further increase the
capital efficiency challenge that IW would need to deliver to remain within regulatory
allowances.
3. Annual Budget Constraints and Funding Changes: while this is the nature of the revised funding
model, it is a pressure not experienced by most utilities which operate on the basis of a
regulatory settlement. The settlement in other utilities constrains the funding to a set period yet
allows some flexibility within agreed ranges across financial years.
This allows for optimised programmes to be developed and prevents the ‘stop/ starting’ of
projects, which drives up cost and inefficiency. The Scottish Water industry significantly
improved the efficiency of capital delivery when it was agreed to ring fence the funding over a
regulatory period and remove it from local government annual budgeting process. It shifted the
culture internally away from ‘use it or lose it’ short term decision making, to efficient
programme delivery of the best value projects over the investment period.
4. Regulatory Efficiency Challenge: this is a legitimate pressure that IW has to respond to by
delivering in an innovative way and working more closely with the supply chain to identify
opportunities for greater efficiencies. IW must also continue to challenge project scope and seek
opportunities to be innovative in terms of the delivery of outcomes and outputs, and in
particular not over delivering against the minimum requirements for a project.
Given the constraints and the pressures outside of IW’s control, its maturity as an organisation, in
terms of its capabilities, incomplete understanding of the inherited asset condition and service risk
and its movement towards the SPU, it is inevitable that the current plan will experience some
change that will require dynamic management. It is therefore important that the regulatory
framework is sufficiently flexible to accommodate necessary adjustment within the period.
Any changes however, should be in full agreement with the environmental and economic regulators
and relevant Government Departments through an appropriate change control mechanism.
Separately and addressed in more detail below, the constraints and issues within IW’s control should
be addressed to increase the likelihood of delivering all of the required outputs and outcomes within
the available funding allowance.
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8. Findings and Recommendations from the Review
Overview and Themes of Review
The high level analysis phase of the review carried out in order to ‘draw-out’ a number of themes
that could be assessed and developed further during the deep dive analysis. These themes have
evolved over the period of the review and been categorised into:

1. Targeted improvements looking at areas which caused changes to the Regulatory
submission and recommendations to prevent a recurrence of same
2. Wider improvements to develop Irish Water’s capabilities further
The remainder of this report is structured around the SWI evidence, findings, recommendations and
benefits against each of the following twelve themes:

1.

Targeted improvements looking at areas which caused changes to the Regulatory
submission and recommendations to prevent a recurrence of same:

2.

Wider improvements to develop Irish Water’s capabilities further:

- 13 -
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Findings and Key Issues
The increase from original projects estimates in the initial investment plan submission in 2018 to the
revised investment plan submission in 2019 indicates that the maturity of scope definition and risk
identification in the early stages of the Project Life Cycle needs further improvement.
IW have indicated that the increases in the revised investment plan relating to this are primarily
down to the following reasons:
o

o

Increased capital maintenance requirements identified as asset condition was better
understood, i.e. IW original desktop assumptions regarding inherited asset condition were,
in some cases, optimistic
Early concept to detailed design progression. A significant element of the submitted RC3
Capital Investment Plan related to projects at the concept design stage, with only limited
information on the full scope required to fulfil the required outcome which was to be further
developed during detail design

The desktop scopes to facilitate a section of the investment plan preparation were prepared by
Asset Planning and Asset Investments with limited input from Asset Operations due to resource
constraints which will be discussed further in this review. Decisions were taken based on the limited
knowledge available, therefore, missing site specific risks or full understanding of the inherited asset
condition, operational performance, operational risks or interfaces with existing assets.
It has to be recognised that this is not
uncommon for an organisation at the
early stages of their asset management
maturity journey, with everyone
attempting to make good decisions
based on their limited understanding of
the asset base.
Improvements to the scope definition
process require a wide variety of
interventions as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Shift required to Improve scope definition
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Recommendations and Benefits
The need to establish the correct and optimal scope for projects going forward is, therefore, key to
preventing a recurrence of the RC3 submission issues. Much of this is encompassed across the
various sections that will follow in this review.
In terms of the overarching view and some key
improvement in this space, it is recommended to
improve early scope definition by increasing the
asset knowledge through:
o Introducing an early third party risk
screening
o increased input from Asset Operations
o complete detailed risk register
o improving asset data collection
Figure 4: Third Party Risk Screen
Project Charter - IW have now introduced the concept of a Project Charter prepared by the Asset
Planner to help clarify the project outcomes/outputs to be delivered by Asset Delivery, and gather
the above into a more streamlined and standardised document. This is discussed in a later section
with regards to the workshop process.

Findings and Key Issues
IW strongly recognises the need for developing robust cost intelligence to be in a position to
estimate capital and operating costs effectively, and be able to drive further value from the money
invested in IW assets by optimising the balance of capex and opex interventions.
The approach to date has been focused on the development of a Project Costing Tool (PCT)
underpinned by a number of relevant cost curves to be able to facilitate an effective investment
planning estimation process. Costing data is being updated once per year, with tender information
being captured to update costs and a tender to outturn factor then used to calculate outturn costs.
The PCT is utilised at various points in the project lifecycle to estimate the cost of interventions. It
has a diverse user base, including Asset Planners at the needs identification stage and engineering
service providers engaged by Asset Delivery during the project development stages.
.
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There have been a number of significant ‘cost shocks’ in the updating of the investment plan, and
although not necessarily related to the PCT itself, or the costing data held within the tool, it has
become a focus of criticism regarding the estimation capability that exists within IW. Lack of scope
definition (as described in Theme 1) is the primary driver for the cost shock rather than cost
components from the PCT. These cost shocks were partially mitigated by the inclusion of a ‘risk’
percentage added to the original project cost.
The assessment of risk, in particular site specific factors, had not been fully taken into account when
estimating costs. This has contributed to the increase in estimates as projects have developed. Site
specific factors are not inherent within the data sets in the PCT, requiring knowledge of the site and
the data/ functionality of the PCT to be able to correctly identify and add these factors.
Recommendations and Benefits
Capture of Outturn Costs - to improve the quality and consistency of the data held within the PCT it
is recommended that final outturn data should be captured rather than tender stage data. It is noted
that IW use tender to outturn factors, however accuracy could be increased by capturing actual
outturn costs and data.
Processes and templates need to be developed with Asset Delivery and contractors to be able to
capture the outturn cost data associated with their projects and return it to the Costing Team to
upload to the PCT where it can be quality assured. To assist this process, the standardisation of
tender documents is recommended for the extraction of costing data.
Costing Team Capability Development and Resourcing - the PCT is currently used by a variety of
teams and roles as the project develops. Evidence of a number of challenges in using the PCT, in
particular around its use by engineering service providers, has been recognised during this review.
These challenges relate more to the infrequent nature of the use the tool by the users rather than
the tool itself.
Estimating projects and the development of real cost intelligence is a specialist activity, which
benefits from being clustered around a centre of estimating excellence. The diverse nature of the
user base of the PCT is a blocker in developing and providing a consistent approach to costing and
restricts development of key knowledge around the cost curves/data, what is included/ excluded
and how the on-costs manifest themselves against line items in the tool.
The current Costing Team in Asset Investments has 2 FTE resources, with their focus being on the
maintenance of the PCT and not the provision of an estimating service. The SPU identified the need
for a Costing Intelligence Team to be created as a centre of excellence, and resourced appropriately
to build capability and provide an expert service to the business, covering whole life costing,
estimating, benchmarking, validation of efficiencies and assurance of costs used in asset intervention
decision-making. SWI considers that this team could be located in the organisation in either Asset
Investments or Asset Delivery space, with both offering different benefits. This should be considered
as part of a wider structural review.
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The development of cost intelligence and capability to be able to provide high quality estimates and
expert knowledge will be essential to the management of a stable investment plan, and provide
quality estimates for enhanced decision making and cost reporting. This capability will provide an
insight into the costing of risks with a more sophisticated approach to costing these risk ‘bottom-up’.
Better estimates, particularly in the early stages of the project lifecycle provide the opportunity to
make an earlier decision regarding the progression of investment needs and better prioritisation
decisions. The development of the capability of the Costing Team will provide greater insight into
understanding the detail of cost shocks and trends in costing and certainty around estimates.
Scope and Risk Estimating Processes - there are a number of reasons for the increase in estimates
through the project lifecycle e.g. scope definition. However, one of the key reasons is the lack of
understanding of the site specific risks when the need is identified. This has two impacts on the
project: firstly the lack of early identification and early mitigation of these risks, and secondly these
risks are not adequately costed in the initial estimates. The approach taken by IW recently has been
to add an ‘uncertainty’ factor to mitigate against the manifestation of these risks throughout the
lifecycle of the project. While this approach aligns with a number of international best practices, as
IW matures it should strive to move away from basic factors and apply a more asset specific
approach.
There is a need for improved assessment of risk early in the project lifecycle to ensure it is both
costed more accurately and also mitigated as early as possible. Examples of these risks are land and
planning issues, rail crossings, environmental constraints, on-site telemetry, power, etc. The current
approach means that Asset Planners are trying to make accurate decisions with limited information,
and the cost of any potential mitigation against the limited information needs to be within the
‘uncertainty factor’ provided in order to limit impacts on the plan.
This uncertainty risks can be better mitigated against by Asset Planners retaining ownership of the
project for a longer period, thereby allowing the opportunity to better define the scope and the sitespecific risks. Having a Costing Team with expert estimators being accountable for costing the need,
available to the Asset Planners will provide for a far more robust estimate. This central team will also
allow for a regular challenge in order to mitigate against the opportunity for optimism bias when
developing estimates and costing risks.
There is also a risk with the current approach, i.e. using an uncertainty factor, that if significant risks
that are intended to be covered by the uncertainty factor do not actually materialise, there is
potential to capital being ‘locked’ in project budgets. There is also risk that unallocated contingency
could be used to cover scope creep and as such IW needs to further develop processes to ensure this
does not occur, detailed in the next section.
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Findings and Key Issues
IW currently uses a number of approaches to calculate risk and contingency provisions per project
depending on its lifecycle stage. These methodologies can work well on an individual project basis
but need strengthening to manage shock effects on the portfolio. Risk provisions and management
approaches should be enhanced to accommodate the pressures on the portfolio which come from:
o New addition and demands from within the business;
o New regulatory demands;
o Increased understanding of network as investigations continue, e.g. sewer surveys;
o Pressures from customers and external stakeholders; and
o Scope and additional operational and maintenance demands
In addition to the unknown risks within the delivery of the portfolio and programmes, individual
projects carry considerable risk. Risk is greatest in the early stages of project concept but as the
project progresses and requirements and information are gathered to produce a detailed design, the
level of risk should reduce.
If managed well, the risk provision can be
returned to the programme or portfolio risk
reserves once that risk has not materialised. This
concept is known as the Cone of Uncertainty in
Project Management and is shown in Figure 4.
Unfortunately IW is currently exposed to a high
level of unknown risk due to limited information
relating to operational assets and local
conditions.

Figure 5: Cone of Uncertainty in Project Management

Although this increases the risk profile, projects are currently presented for approval with limited
reference to specific risks or the potential financial impact of such risks. Experience has
demonstrated that some project budgets tend to be set with costs subsequently escalating and in a
manner which undermines confidence.
Recommendations and Benefits
Creation of Portfolio, Programme and Project Risk Reserves - it is recommended that IW recognises
risk at different levels; portfolio, programme and project, and assigns accountability for the
utilisation and drawdown of these risk contingencies within the management team. Risk is a key
component associated with the delivery of a portfolio of capital projects.
Focus on the creation of an internal Delivery Plan (see Section 5) provides the opportunity to create
risk reserves as the funding is set aside and put under the control of senior management. Risk
reserves need to be actively managed and released to ensure that all outputs can be delivered.
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Ownership and Accountability for Risk Reserves - risk reserves must be actively managed and be
controlled by different members of the management team. During delivery of projects, risk reserves
which are not utilised should be transferred back to the programme owner.
Financial Ranges - the promotion of projects should state the potential range of the delivery cost;
low, most likely and high. The range should be supported with reference to the financial assessment
of the risk components.

Findings and Key Issues
SWI has reviewed the IW governance arrangements as documented in the Investment Governance
Guidelines (March 2019). These are clearly articulated and in line with best practice ensuring
appropriate senior level scrutiny at the appropriate stages of a capital investment project lifecycle.
The established system of governance and oversight on all expenditure, operating under the
guidelines of Ervia Policy Document PD/03, supports the delivery of IW’s plans and objectives in a
structured and controlled way. In particular IW has established a Water Investment Approval
Committee (WIAC) to manage the governance process.
There is appropriate senior level scrutiny at WIAC, which is attended by the Heads of Asset
Management (Chair), Finance, Asset Operations, Asset Delivery, and the Chief Technical Officer with
optional attendees as required.
Dependent on the value of a project budget, approvals from WIAC require additional approval at an
Ervia Group approval committee, the IW Board, the Investment and Infrastructure Sub-Committee
of the Ervia Board, the Ervia Board and ultimately the DHPLG where Ministerial Consent is required.
In line with best practice, there are five mandatory review/approval points in the lifecycle of an Irish
Water project investment appraisal and approval process. These points are referred to as ‘Gates’. At
each of the Gates, approval is sought to proceed to the next Gate with an Approved Cost Budget.
This again is in line with best practice.
IW has a robust and detailed escalation process involving meetings to review the impact of any
project variance and to obtain cross functional alignment before presenting the way forward to the
appropriate approval committee. It was noted that the current escalations route whilst robust and
detailed, can take a long time to get through governance levels.
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Noting the likelihood of change to the overall
plan due to emerging needs, etc., IW has created
a Capital Governance Board chaired by the
Managing Director, with the aim of ensuring an
aligned position across the entire plan. The links
between this and the approvals committees are
indicatively shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Portfolio/ Project Governance

Recommendations and Benefits
It is recommended to review the time taken to bring any project or programme changes through the
escalation procedures to avoid significant delays. This should be considered both in terms of
managing change within project and programme teams, but also where formal approvals are
required and the number of steps in any associated governance processes. This was articulated by
some PMs at interview as impacting the delivery process. It is noted though that one of the benefits
of the current process is that each escalation necessitating budgetary increases or any material
schedule or scope change receives senior management scrutiny before approval.
To address the length of time to seek approvals it may, however, be worthwhile reviewing again
which projects/ programmes should be escalated to each level and to develop an appropriate
approval ‘runway system’ based on risk.
The recent introduction of the ‘6 dials’ (cost, schedule, outcomes, outputs, priority and operating
costs) approach, which triggers escalation if there is significant variation against one of the dials is a
positive development. Also, project variance escalation was previously only carried out at Gateway
stages giving rise to previous issues, however it is noted that under Project Clarity, revised and more
frequent updating and escalation processes have been introduced, again by way of review of the ‘6
dials’ variation at and after each workshop.
It is however hoped that by implementing the recommendations in Themes 1 and 2, it would help to
set more accurate project budgets based on improved scope and risk definition, thereby avoiding
the need for escalation which inevitably carries its own cost and time burden.
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Findings and Key Issues
IW prepares an investment plan as part of its regulatory submissions to the CRU. The draft plan is
initially presented to national stakeholder forums with the aim of gaining comments and feedback
from interested stakeholders. This is not a formal consultation process but rather one of providing
evidence of actively engaging with the wider community and customers.
Within the plan there is reference to project costings and investment prioritisation, and although the
CRU and their consultants review, the focus remains on the process for developing and delivering
the plan and the associated investment outcomes and outputs as opposed to any specific costing
review.
Prior to issuing the RC3 plan formally, the IW and Ervia Board approved the plan. This approval was,
however, not based on a detailed review but rather an understanding of the robustness of the
process, underlying assumptions and high level risks. There is no detail of specific costings of risks,
capital efficiency or potential cost range of investment against the deliverables outlined in the plan.
Once the plan is approved, the CRU does not require to be informed of detailed changes on
condition that the investment once outcomes and outputs are not reduced. Individual projects can
be therefore be removed, re-prioritised and substituted with no specific regulatory approval, but is
subject to ongoing monitoring. It is recognised that there is an Outputs Monitoring Group (OMG)
monitoring the delivery of both outcomes and outputs but, to date, it does not appear that the
Group has taken an active role in investment prioritisation.
Where the investment plan forecasts a failure to deliver the outcomes and outputs, as per the
regulatory determination, the CRU is entitled to amend the contract and update the funding
allowance.
There is a clear need for a change process as the business manages the ongoing development of
projects and programmes, as well as continuing to assess any emerging needs which arise within its
asset base. These changes are difficult to pro-actively manage as the portfolio has been created
with limited risk reserves. Projects can be re-prioritised and substitutions can be created to allow
the promotion of projects with lower unit cost.
The approach of working within an annually approved spending limit, whilst trying to manage a
longer term investment portfolio, generates tensions, in-year difficulties and inefficiencies.
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The impact and operational difficulties encountered from managing a portfolio or programme to an
absolute in-year financial budget include:
o Forcing management decisions to move budgets between live projects
o Instability and increased risk of frustrating the capital delivery schedule
o Increased risk of short term management actions resulting in capital inefficiency
o Increased risk of lesser priority projects progressing a head of higher priority
o Increased number of tenders issued to the supply chain
o Increased risk of discretionary and inefficient expenditure
o Potential peaks in the annual tendering process generating self-induced market
competition
o Reduced opportunity to bundle projects and provide portfolio visibility to the supply
chain
o Reduced opportunity for implementing more progressive and risk sharing capital
delivery models
Recommendations and Benefits
Investment Plan and Annual Refresh - it is recommended that the investment plan is refreshed on at
least an annual basis and discussed in detail with stakeholders. IW should welcome this discussion in
order that stakeholders can gain an appreciation of the challenges of delivering a complex portfolio
of different programmes of work. Unexpected demands from stakeholders should be managed with
the consequences and impacts being clearly communicated.
Internal Delivery Plan - it is recommended that IW develop a detailed internal plan which will be
referred to in this report as the Delivery Plan. The Delivery Plan should specifically generate a
detailed investment portfolio showing a profiled view of the investment deliverables in terms of
time, investment and outputs.
It is recommended that the Delivery Plan is developed and designed to outperform the external
Investment Plan and should incorporate a detailed investment portfolio showing a profiled plan of
spend, time (milestone measures/ stage gates) and project outputs which align with the Investment
Plan at an overarching level. The Delivery Plan should identify the opportunities to outperform and
areas of concern where delivery risks are expected in a clearly defined Risk and Opportunity
Management Plan.
The Delivery Plan should be aspirational, achievable, stretching with the development of
opportunities and therefore should include greater risk in delivery. IW should be driving and setting
internal targets and developing a culture to outperform the Investment Plan. It is this potential
outperformance which will protect the business from cost shocks during delivery. The Delivery Plan
should be refreshed annually to reflect business performance and new risks and opportunities and
maintain alignment with the Investment Plan.
Annual Investment Range - it is recommended that the business continues to work with the
Regulator and Government Departments to move away from fixed annual budgets and establish
annual investment ranges on condition that that the business operates within an overall regulatory
envelope across the regulatory period. These financial ranges can be relatively small but must be
achievable and prevent short term disruption to the supply chain.
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Working with the Regulators - Change Control - IW needs to build trust and work collaboratively
with the environmental and economic regulators. The regulators can contribute towards the
supporting of a stable approach and the setting of a vision as to the demands and deliverables.
Removals, substitutions and new demands must be matched with recognition and understanding of
the required resources to deliver the new demands or the consequential impact on re-prioritising
previously agreed deliverables.
It is recommended that a formal change process is agreed with the regulators in order to strengthen
regulatory relationships and to actively involve regulators in the development of the investment
plan. If environmental or economic regulators, or indeed Government Departments, apply changes
without recognition of the consequential impact, this can place the delivery of the overall
investment objectives at risk. The OMG could provide a valuable function in change control but its
involvement to date is unclear.
The benefits which can be delivered by the recommendations are primarily focused on
improvements in the effectiveness of delivering the capital programme. The recommendations
drive:
o Regulatory and political appreciation of the capital portfolio through improved visibility
o A culture of target setting and determination to outperform
o Increased capital efficiency and portfolio stability
o Increased challenge to the risk appetite of the business
o Improved rigor and challenge, reducing cost shocks and reducing the possibility of
‘discretionary’ capital expenditure
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Findings and Key Issues
To ensure effective governance of the project lifecycle, IW have developed an Asset Delivery
Design/Risk Review Workshop procedure. This process when coupled with the Gateway approvals
governance process outlined in the Investment Governance Guidelines drives strong project
development disciplines and expenditure governance.

Figure 7: Asset Delivery Design Review/ Risk Workshop Flow Chart

The introduction of this process is a significant improvement from previous project development
processes and ensures that key deliverables are met at project key stages. It is fully aligned with best
practice asset management principles and moves IW well along the asset management maturity
journey. This drives better collective asset management decisions and more collaborative
behaviours between Asset Planning, Asset Delivery, Finance and Asset Operations.
Recommendations and Benefits
Ownership of Phases - the principle appears that the ownership of the phases is as indicated below:
o
o
o
o
o
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Phase 1 : Inception (Gate 0) to Concept Design ( Gate 2) : Asset Planning
Phase 2 : Design to Tender : (Gate 3) : Asset Delivery
Phase 3: Construction : Asset Delivery
Phase 4 : Project Evaluation (Gate 4) and learning : Asset Delivery Engineering Services
Phase 5 : Post Investment Review (post Project Review or Ex-Post Evaluation under the
Public Spending Code): Asset Investments
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In practice it appears that in the majority of cases, and due to workload and resource constraints,
that after workshop 0 in Phase 1, Asset Delivery receive a Project Charter, take ownership and drive
this project to completion with the Asset Planner rejoining only at concept design review. This
reduces the opportunity to drive value management at an earlier stage with the relevant key
inputters, as the Asset Delivery focus is on getting project moving towards delivery. In particular it
reduces the optimum time for asset planning, with their knowledge of minimum output
requirements, detailed understanding of the asset base, etc., to challenge the scope planned for
delivery.
Visibility of Workflow Entering Process and Workshop Administration - a Project Tracker was
previously created and populated by Asset Planners which gave everyone visibility of future
workload. This was a good discipline to work with and allowed resources to be planned and should
be maintained. Also recommended is a review of the necessary administration of workshops to
reduce the burden on Regional Delivery Leads/ PMs, freeing up their time to drive timely, efficient
delivery of projects and ensure the right level of challenge is in place.
Project Charter - This is a comprehensive document and is based on robust principles and it drives
positive discipline, however from a number of discussions it was observed that:
o As the template is comprehensive it is not easy to complete.
o Asset Planners can sometimes make it a text heavy document which can make it difficult
to extract key information.
o Outputs are manually inputted and are not always correctly aligned to the investment
plan.
o Spend profiles are not necessarily consistent with baseline programme and only extend
to 2022 (programmes may extend further).
o Due to time and Asset Planning resource constraints, its creation is at times based on
limited asset data and limited input from key stakeholders, Asset Operations in
particular.
The creation of a project charter is an excellent discipline and provides a ‘golden thread’ throughout
a project’s lifecycle. It should be reviewed to ensure consistency and accuracy of completion, and
provide auditable and managed outcomes, with clarity and accuracy in the following areas:
o Clear objective
o What is in scope
o What is out of scope
o Operating expenditure
o What is project trying to achieve , linked to Investment plan (database)
o Benefits (Opex efficiency, carbon footprint reduction)
It needs to be simplified in terms of completion to improve its quality and not be seen as a burden.
The potential for it to be pre-populated from other systems needs to be investigated, particularly
pulling information which should be found in Primavera P6. It also needs to become the one source
of truth for a project and not superseded by other documents.
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Acceptance of Project Charter - the Asset Delivery Design Review/Risk Workshop process indicates
that the Asset Planner at Workshop 0 ‘hands over’ the Project Charter to Asset Delivery. From
discussions and observations taken, SWI noted:
o There are not exact restrictions on quality control for a Project Charter and it is not
necessarily rejected by the delivery team if not properly completed, partly due to
pressure of getting programme moving to meet key deliverables.
o This can lead to a poor up front definition of scope with resulting costs for the full scope
only documented at a later stage when updated. This could be avoided with a more
accurate Project Charter and process for managing same.
Accountability for Decision Making at Workshops - while a comprehensive list of required
attendees and reviewers is documented within the Asset Delivery Design Review/Risk Workshop
Procedures, it was not clear during interviews or explicit in documents as to who ultimately is
accountable for decisions in workshops. Views are varied between Asset Planning and Asset Delivery
Regional Lead/ PM.
This accountability is further confused as responsibility for workshop chairing changes through the
process. It is advised that the Asset Delivery Design Review/Risk Workshop Procedures should be
amended to clearly define in the process who is accountable for decision making, and to remove the
present ambiguity on accountability. The chairing of meetings should also be reviewed. It is also
perceived that there is duplication of effort between Asset Delivery Regional Leads and PMs
attending meetings and providing project updates. This should be reviewed in terms of the overall
roles and competencies of the individuals working in these roles.
Establishing the capabilities required of PMs and providing subsequent training/support would
ensure that the Asset Delivery Regional Lead can move from carrying out PM activities to driving
performance of PMs, variance management and driving value through shared learning across
projects.
Number of Workshops and Participation - the workshop structure, whilst being inclusive and
embracing, can be viewed as unnecessarily onerous and burdensome particularly in relation to the
current available resources, which can result in non-attendance and the subsequent dilution of
input.
It is recommended to continue to monitor attendance and review opportunities to rationalise
attendees and workshop format to ensure ease of input and achieve high quality outputs.
The recommendations will build on the excellent and recently introduced robust project workshop
process. The workshops drive the required best practice collective decision making and collaborative
behaviours required to remove silo or ‘tribe’ behaviours. The recommendations should:
o Improve the efficiency of project process
o Improve effectiveness of the Project lifecycle
o Drive value and efficiency in pre tender stages of project development
o Ensure clearer accountability for decisions and drive ‘asset owner’ mentality
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The enhanced workshop process should also ensure stable or even reduced project costs as projects
develop, reduce the number of projects requiring escalation and reduce project re-prioritisation and
associated programme/ portfolio churn.

Findings and Key Issues
IW is on an asset management journey in terms of developing its approach to making the best
decisions about its assets, in order to support the delivery of the overall objectives and purpose of
the organisation. This is a typical asset management journey of continuous improvement and is akin
to the one articulated in the Institute of Asset Management’s (IAM) ‘Big Picture’.
IW is following the key principles of proper asset management, with alignment of its asset
investment decisions to the Water Services Policy Statement, the Water Services Strategic Plan and
key legislative requirements with regards to areas of non-compliance.
Investment Planning Approach - IW
has set out a ten-step methodology to
translate asset needs into prioritised
investment cases using the Service
Management Framework (SMF) to
achieve its strategic objectives. This is
based on the UK Water Industry
Research Common Framework for
Expenditure Decision Making. The
SMF
allows
an
appropriate
combination of interventions to be
identified based on legislative,
business, operational and financial
constraints.

Figure 8: Investment Planning Process

This investment planning process is a recognised best practice approach in terms of an investment
planning framework. IW is still a relatively new company and immature in terms of its asset
management development journey in comparison to other utilities in Ireland and the UK. Since 2014
however, it has increased its knowledge and understanding of asset risk and performance through
asset data capture and standard approaches to analysis across the asset base. This improved
approach is used to assess each investment option based on its cost, risk reduction or benefits, and
contribution to specific targets and objectives.
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Recommendations and Benefits
Though IW is on an asset management journey it is not yet in control of all resources across its
assets and all relevant data for its assets. There are, therefore, some areas that have the potential to
improve investment planning and ensure better understanding of service and asset risk in the short
term which should be addressed.
Improving Asset Data and Understanding of Asset Base - “Asset management is about collaborating
across disciplines to make the best decisions using all the data and insights available.” (IAM). To
make the correct investment decisions and correctly scope projects it is important that all the data
available is used.
IW has seen increases in project costs due to increases in scope, whether as a result of
undocumented scope, additional capital maintenance elements being identified or scope
development as workshops are progressed. One of the root causes of this is that asset planners have
made the best decisions possible within the limitations on available asset data. Also due to time
and resource constraints, a number of projects were developed based on a desktop analysis, again
without full knowledge of site specifics, risk, inherited asset condition and performance. This can
result in scope increase and associated cost increases as the teams ultimately develop the detailed
project scope based on site visits and investigations. While a level of this is acceptable in the
lifecycle of any project, attempts to minimise it should be carried out by ensuring up front
information is available as required.
IW recognise this as an issue and will continue to benefit from the work of the Asset Intelligence
Team in Asset Management if data is collated and used correctly. During discussions, SWI found
instances where data gathering had been duplicated. This demonstrates a need for increased
alignment and a more co-ordinated approach between Asset Intelligence and the data needs within
Asset Planning and Asset Delivery. Ultimately this would help to ensure a streamlining of data
collection carried out by the Asset Intelligence team, thereby driving better efficiency and improved
scoping of projects. Timely provision of this accurate data is key to defining better quality project
charters.
Build Analytics capability to identify trends and predict future failures and identify service risk While the data quality continues to improve, it is essential that the organisation, in line with water
utility best practice, builds its own analytical and statistical capability. Analytics is ‘the discovery,
interpretation, and communication of meaningful patterns in data. It also entails applying data
patterns towards effective decision making’. In other words, analytics can be understood as the
connection between asset data and effective decision making within an organisation.
It is recommended that IW build this capability to develop models to highlight trends and predict
service failures, thus benefitting the asset planners in terms of decision making around building and
evidencing of future investment needs.
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Increase Asset Planner Input into Project Lifecycle Process - to ensure effective governance and
drive a more collaborative/ collective decision making process in line with IAM’s best practice model
(Big Picture).
The process indicates that increased Asset Planning input is required at:
o Workshops 0 : Design Inputs and Strategy/ Performance requirements (Project Charter)
o Workshops 2 : Concept Design review
o Workshops 8 : Lessons Learned
Due to the intensity of workload, coupled with the relatively small number of asset planners,
covering a large and challenging asset base, there has been a tendency to hand over projects too
early to Asset Delivery at Workshop 0. Asset Delivery in their role of driving projects to delivery
develop the project without the level of input expected of an Asset Planner in a mature structure.
Ensure Asset Planning is actively involved in driving to Gateway 2, and retaining ownership and
accountability throughout as the ‘client’ - It must be recognised that the opportunity to influence
the scope and drive cost down is optimised during this early phase (inception to concept design). It
would increase accuracy of project scope if the Asset Planner is more involved during this period, as
solutions are optimised and decisions are supported by the Asset Planner taking on the role of
‘client’ or ‘asset owner’. By securing an overall approach that sees Asset Planners spending increased
time in this early phase, the project cost trajectory could be challenged downwards with potentially
greater capital efficiencies realised.
Resource Constraints - the present limited numbers of Asset Planners is a significant constraint to
the development of accurate project charters, improved knowledge of service risks and
input/influence into new design review/ risk workshop process.
It is evident that the numbers of asset planners are insufficient to meet business demands, i.e.
planning for the entire asset base across multiple investment plans. This present situation is
significantly different to the structure proposed in the SPU model and as such IW should explore the
opportunity of increasing resources here. The present approach is suboptimal and it is suggested
that a new fully resourced approach could deliver greater opportunity for increased efficiency and
the lessening of inadequately scoped projects and ultimately cost or schedule shocks to the plan.
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Findings and Key Issues
As previously stated, IW is a relatively new organisation in comparison with other utilities in Ireland
and the UK, with departments maturing at different paces:
o Asset Planning is on a maturity journey towards best practice asset management yet has
limited asset planning resource.
o Asset Delivery is maturing with recent introduction of design process and workshop
structure but still working through Local Authority and associated project managers.
o Asset Operations capabilities are the least mature function as the majority of resources are
still with the local authorities and are the furthest away from the SPU model.
At present there is the potential that the Asset Planning and Asset Delivery functions will develop in
maturity and progress well ahead of Asset Operations which in turn has the potential to create new
silos. Best Practice Asset Management as defined by the Institute of Asset Management indicates
that “Asset management is about collaborating across disciplines to make the best decisions using all
the data and insights available”. Organisations that have taken the collaborative ‘collective decision
making’ approach, for example SW, have seen significant improvements in cost reduction, risk
reduction and improved performance.
From a review of the development of the investment plan developed in 2018, it is clear that this was
built by Asset Planning and Asset Investments with limited input from Operations due primarily to
time and resource constraints. In addition there is varied ability to really take significant input from
the operational staff on the ground, e.g. caretakers, noting the day to day operational activities and
that IW has not progressed to the SPU model. Decisions were therefore taken on the limited
knowledge available, missing site specific risks or the full understanding of the inherited asset
condition, operational performance, operational risks or interfaces with other existing assets.
It has to be recognised that this is not uncommon in an organisation at the early stages of the asset
management maturity journey, with everyone attempting to make good decisions based on their
limited understanding. IW has recognised this and has introduced a much improved design and
delivery workshop process. The intention is to bring the correct people together in workshops to
make collective decisions.
The design review flow chart process indicates that operational input is required at:
o Workshop 2 : Concept design
o Workshop 3 : Preliminary Design/Risk Review
o Workshop 5 : HSQE and Operations Detail Design Review
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Recommendations and Benefits
Increase Operations input into Definition of Project Charter (Pre and Workshop 0) - Revise the
Design Review and Risk Workshop Procedure process and amend to include Operational input into
the creation of Project Charter and Handover at Workshop 0. This will ensure increased accuracy of
scope, risk identification and subsequent project costing, including a more accurate projection of
growth related opex costings for the Business to consider, ultimately leading to a more stable capital
programme.
Increased Operational input would provide the following non-exhaustive list of benefits:
o

At Pre Workshop 0 where valuable insight and information can be shared:
. Operational risks on site (e.g. inherited asset condition)site specific and interfaces
. Critical equipment that may require capital maintenance to make quality project work
. Fill gaps in data to aid with Root Cause Analysis.
. Consideration of Commissioning challenges during early stages of Project
. Improved understanding and setting of realistic growth operating costs
o At Workshop 2 Concept Design
. Sign off of optimal design solution and confirm scope requirement and operating
budget is there to support chosen solution
o At Workshop 5 HSQE and Operations Detail Design Review
. The input of dedicated operational staff to support here would support IW’s goals of
driving a culture of ‘safety first’ and that an efficient operating model is developed
o Workshop 7 Pre-award doc review
. Checking of operating costs set by contractor at tender appraisal stage

This improved approach would ultimately ensure that the relevant Asset Planner has all the vital
information available to more accurately define the scope, cost and risks. SWI examined a number of
projects which demonstrated a significant increase in scope and price variance from that originally
estimated, as the understanding of the site and its complexities materialised. While this cost increase
is likely to be needed to meet the required outcomes, the delayed identification of it creates
problems elsewhere in terms of reprioritisation, etc.
There would also be an increased accuracy in terms of the totex costing of a project, allowing IW to
better plan in terms of its operational growth noting the significant challenges in that space.
Resources to support Capital Investment Processes/workshops - at the moment it is difficult for
Asset Operations to fully support the capital workshop processes due to the somewhat separated
structures between IW and LAs and moreover, operational employees unable to attend workshops
due to the daily demands of managing operational issues. This pressure will only increase as more
projects progress through their lifecycle and in particular if the necessary further input outlined
above is provided for as recommended.
The need for additional resources in this area is recognised under the SPU Model with the proposed
creation of an ‘Asset Operations Portfolio Team’, with 16 number identified roles; 2 each in water
and wastewater per each of the 4 regions. It is recommended to fast track the creation of some or
all of these roles as defined in SPU model subject to the structural reviews of IW elsewhere.
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Driving Collaborative Behaviours - some silo behaviours were evidenced during the reviews
demonstrating a need for cross functional collaboration to incentivise all teams to deliver based on
joint objectives.

Findings and Key Issues
Value management is a combination of planning tools and methodologies to find the optimum
balance of project benefits in relation to project costs and risks. Functions within the IW business
show different maturity levels in terms of driving down cost through value management, moderating
the risk appetite or risk sharing within the supply chain.
Recommendations and Benefits
Include in documented process for Phase 1 a
formal value management workshop - this should
be led by the Asset Planner as ‘Asset Owner’ who
is best placed with the knowledge of desired
project outcomes, budget and risk appetite to
effect scope and innovate. The introduction of this
discipline ensures that the least cost solution for
the outcome is developed and opens the
opportunity to drive costs down as shown in
Figure 8.
Value Engineering stage to be prioritised at Phase
3 instead of Phase 2 - For maximum benefit, value
engineering should be carried out prior to tender,
but as evidenced on one project it occurred at
construction stage because of timelines necessary
to get the works underway to achieve project
outcomes.

Figure 9 : Construction Project Influence Curve

A review of the timing of value engineering pre tender award should be carried out to drive further
efficiency and aid in the delivery of the project to deliver within budget. The use of early contractor
involvement two stage approaches can support where it is necessary to commence certain elements
of the work as soon as possible, whilst still allowing a detailed value engineering review of other
elements of the works. These early contractor involvement approaches typically follow from a
tender process where the best contracting partner(s) is selected to support a project from an earlier
stage than would traditionally be the case, inputting into designs and risk management strategies.
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Increased Commercial competencies for Delivery Managers, Regional Leads and Support Managers
- it is recommended there should be greater focus on value engineering solutions, scope challenge
and further assessment of the commercial risk appetite before project budgets are increased and
the programmes re-prioritised. While this is challenged at approval committees, the earlier this can
be done in the process the more likely it is to deliver results. In some cases where Local Authority
PMs are involved, Regional Leads do not have the line management responsibility and consequently
are in a weaker position to bring the necessary levels of challenge and rigor to the capital
intervention activities. This requires further review to ensure that business needs are aligned.

Findings and Key Issues
It is essential that the business has the ability to produce robust financial and performance reports in
order to facilitate effective management of investment delivery. A Portfolio Management Office
(PMO) tends to have such responsibilities and be accountable for the collation and reporting of
capital delivery performance. This should comprise of standard monthly reports established as part
of the monthly reporting cycle, whilst other reports can be produced on an ad-hoc basis to assist
decision making.
The PMO in Asset Delivery within IW is in the enabling phase of its development. There is a drive to
extend its capability by providing increased assurance to management regarding compliance,
robustness and capability with the longer term objective of progressing to a maturity which aims to
optimise and refine all aspects of portfolio delivery.
The PMO model which IW wishes to achieve is controlling and therefore directs the provision of
support to ensure that standard procedures and approaches are adopted whilst ensuring that high
levels of compliance are achieved. The roles and responsibilities of the PMO at IW are maturing and
are aligned with industry best practice:
o Defining and assuring consistent end to end delivery processes.
o Providing direct support to the portfolios by the provision of specialist resources.
o Gathering best practice standards and benchmarks and putting them to use in IW.
o Supporting and enabling a culture of continuous improvement.
o Supporting and enabling functional excellence including process standards and the
development of technical and behavioral competency training.
o Ensuring reporting needs are aligned to business drivers, performance demands,
operational metrics and key areas of business risk.
o Reporting which provides trends or comparisons to an expected baseline of time, money
and project outputs.
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Capital Investment Plan Management - the structure of the investment plan follows industry best
practice with recognition of portfolio, programmes and projects. Prioritistion, promotion,
progression and governance of projects is well structured with stage gates allowing control and
accountability to be established at each gate and facilitates the direction of management queries
and concerns to accountable groups.
The business prepares investment reports, e.g. a monthly tactical report, variance reports, monthly
financial progress reports, etc. to meet internal business demands. However, the robustness of the
reports and the reporting approach needs to be challenged as:
1. Ownership and accountability for the completeness of capital delivery reporting is not clear.
2. Fragmentation and inconsistency of the reporting processes within the portfolio teams,
finance teams, investment teams, etc., results in duplication of effort and unclear sources of
data to ensure a single source of the truth.
3. Poor digital connectivity and integration of data between systems undermines functional
excellence which is required to deliver an efficient portfolio.
4. There is an inefficient monthly update process involving significant manual handling,
processing and double keying of data.
5. Disciplines for monthly project updates are not entirely embedded within the business
reporting cycle.
6. Extended approval processes in the escalation of adverse project updates can create delays
in the reporting of project issues to senior management.
7. KPIs are not mature in order to challenge the various teams on their approach.
Monthly Reporting - IW has an effective management structure that generally facilitates clear lines
of responsibility and accountability. However, the effectiveness of the structure can on occasion be
compromised as the disciplines of monthly reporting cycles are not fully embedded.
This was evident in regard to the reporting of some of the investment delivery, as some projects
failed to be updated between stage gates, and in some cases many months elapsed between
updates. Unfortunately during this elapsed period, project delivery and funding requirements can
significantly change resulting in cost and delivery shocks. The consequence of such shocks serves to
undermine business credibility and confidence, and creates inefficiency in capital delivery processes.
The inefficiency is exacerbated as projects are re-prioritised, accelerated, interrupted and
opportunities for added value activities missed as management focus on resolving current issues and
consequential disruption to the supply chain. As detailed in the Governance and Change
Management Section, this is being addressed by way of increased frequency of updates, and
escalation processes linked to the ‘6 dial approach’.
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It is essential that the PMO is able to produce a monthly reporting pack which provides the current
status of all programmes and projects within the portfolio. The capture of actual costs, value of
work done, a profile of forecast expenditure and the latest best estimate and stage budgets are the
key financial demands for effective monthly reporting. The Oracle project management and
financial systems including Primavera P6 should allow the PMO to collate and report the
programme.
However, the monthly reporting cycle is fragmented and inefficient as the systems are not fully
integrated. The failure to have system integration results in significant amounts of manual data
handling and cross referencing and shifts the focus of the monthly reporting cycle to data collation
rather than added value activities. P6 should provide the ‘one stop shop’ for PMs to view/ update
financial and non-financial aspects of projects with reports being directly accessible.
Key performance indicators in delivering the investment plan are limited and tend to be based on
investment achieved rather than earned value or other key metrics to target and measure project
progress in terms of time and output delivery. For example, SW established a metric for the timely
delivery of outputs; Overall Measure of Delivery (OMD) which is a scoring mechanism created to
measure project gateway achievement against an agreed baseline.
Recommendations and Benefits
Monthly Reporting Updates - the PMO should be held accountable for ensuring the monthly update
and reporting of portfolio performance is robust and sustainable. The management of the portfolio
is complex and subject to continual change and therefore robust governance and control is required
by the Asset Delivery team.
The PMO within IW is well placed to collate and report the performance of the capital portfolio,
programmes and projects but this is dependent upon cross business support to ensure that the
information is robust and updated on a monthly basis. It is recommended that IW build on the
strong management structure and ensure the completeness of monthly project updates for all
projects to establish robustness of reporting and prevent cost and delivery shocks. These issues need
to fully documented and a plan of action developed to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of
the monthly reporting cycle.
The lack of system integration and resulting manual collation and consolidation of information
creates significant inefficiencies and erodes confidence in the reports. Accordingly, it is
recommended that system integration is reviewed as a priority to allow the team to move their
focus to added value activities. In addition, the work underway in Project Clarity to streamline the
reporting approach across Ervia and IW should be accelerated to ensure a consistent single source of
truth approach is embedded across all functions in the Business.
Finally, some of the business change processes require approval prior to being reflected in monthly
reports which inherently creates delays in the reporting of project issues and erodes accountability
from project managers. These governance processes should be reviewed to ensure that updates are
reflected in a timely manner and that ownership and accountability can be more clearly established.
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Development of Key Performance Indicators and Standardised Monthly Reporting - IW should seek
to develop standard reports which focus on Portfolio, Programme and Project performance. Key
performance indicators (KPIs) should be set to establish stretch targets and provide information to
management to allow effective decision making, change behaviors and ensure that business risk is
managed.
In relation to KPI reporting, the following areas could be considered to aid in the establishment of
metrics in order to improve performance and establish a culture of continuous improvement. Once
the metrics have been established and a baseline target set by the business, the metrics can be
stretched to start driving out-performance.
1.
Financial variance indicators – Funding versus Cost of Delivery
2.
Delivery indicators – Overall Measure of Delivery
3.
Output Tracker against regulatory milestones
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Findings and Key Issues
Roles, Responsibilities and Culture - delivery of investment is achieved through the Asset
Management and Asset Delivery functions within IW depending on the stage of the project or
programme. The overall structure and hierarchy of the team is logical and well defined and should
facilitate clear lines of ownership and accountability.
However, despite this structure there is evidence of “hand offs” between parties during the delivery
of projects which has developed a culture which incorrectly assumes the transfer of responsibility
and ownership. Furthermore, there is evidence of decisions being made by committee which erodes
the requirement for project ownership and accountability.
In addition, as noted within the development of the investment plan, it would be expected that
Asset Planners would be the asset owner and, therefore, considered to be the ‘client’ during capital
interventions. Asset Planners would be expected to have detailed knowledge and intelligence about
the assets and the outcomes and outputs which are required.
The development of the investment plan by Asset Investment dilutes the culture of ownership and
accountability and further erodes the value which could be created by building the role of Asset
Planners. Further inherent challenges remain within the structure, including the dependency on
Local Authority Project Managers who are not within the reporting structure of IW, but are
responsible for the management and delivery of some projects and updates to IW Regional Leads.
It is recognised that the management structure requires time to mature and for roles and
responsibilities to become established but the golden thread of ownership, accountability and asset
intelligence should be encouraged with Asset Planners being considered as the ‘client’ and custodian
of the assets.
The PMO is well placed to be accountable for the effective management, control and reporting of
the investment portfolio. The development and effectiveness of the team is presently limited by
system constraints and business processes, but the skills and aspirations of the team will allow
continued development and maturity.
Subject to the challenges above, programme delivery managers, regional leads and support function
managers are well placed to be accountable for the delivery of projects within their portfolios, and
to apply challenge and rigor to the reporting demands placed on their project managers. However,
the level of challenge around requirements for budgetary or scope increases requires further
development, in particular through the formalisation of the value management stage.
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Financial Awareness - it has been recognised that there is an opportunity to improve financial and
commercial awareness for staff within the business. Significant investment is being managed
through complex commercial contracts with associated large sums being paid to contractors, and
clearly as a result, financial challenge and awareness should be strong.
The risk appetite within IW requires further discussion and challenge as the current approach could
in instances be adding cost to the portfolio. An example was cited during the interview stage where
design risk was also included in the construction costings, as well as already being apportioned to
the design partner, which ultimately, if the risk crystallised would have resulted in the potential
claims being applied to different suppliers. Although this is a cautious and risk averse approach, it
adds additional cost to delivery.
Recommendations and Benefits
Maturing Portfolio, Programme and Project Accountability and Ownership - it is recommended
that the ownership of assets and capital interventions be assigned to Asset Planners within Asset
Management. The Asset Planner should be the budget holder and ‘client’ for the capital
intervention. Asset Planners should provide the ‘golden thread’ required for effective asset
ownership.
It is recognised that the current number of Asset Planners is a limiting factor and consideration
should be given to amalgamating some team activities into Asset Planning such as from Asset
Investment. Asset Planners and operational representatives should be involved throughout delivery
to provide challenge and ensure that the scope of the deliverables remains in focus.
IW has a logical management and reporting structure to facilitate clear lines of ownership and
accountability. Full value of this structure will only be realised by challenging and changing the
culture of “hand-off" throughout the capital intervention life cycle and increasing the culture of
ownership and accountability.
Financial Awareness and Support - IW should increase financial and commercial awareness. Finance
support is primarily required in the support and development of business processes, controls and
reporting and raising the financial competencies of Project and Programme Delivery managers will
deliver greater confidence and robustness to the process.
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Findings and Key Issues
Capital Delivery Models – Risk Sharing - there are a number of capital delivery models that can be
implemented to improve effectiveness and efficiency of capital delivery and to commercially share
the risks and opportunities. IW currently employs some of these models such as design, build and
operate, early contractor involvement, high volume programme contracts, etc. but other approaches
should also be considered to specifically reduce delivery risk, e.g. alliance arrangements.
The success of the varied models employed to date by IW, e.g. Leakage Reduction Programme
framework, national disinfection progamme, etc. should continue to be built on, with lessons
learned from those contracts being included in any future iterations. Similarly the ongoing work in
terms of early contractor involvement contracts, regional term contracts, etc. should all be reviewed
continuously to ensure that IW’s suite of delivery mechanisms is constantly optimised.
IW could look in time to larger partnership and joint venture type arrangements with suppliers,
which can create strong capital delivery vehicles to deliver large section of future plans. They
encompass an amalgamation of skills, experience and resources from one or more commercial
businesses and the water utility’s own employees within a single entity. Partnerships attempt to
align two or more businesses to common goals, aspirations, incentivisation targets and set of
outputs. This allows the pooling of resources, skills and strengths to cover different aspects of
programme delivery and sharing of risk. These arrangements tend to be functionally based around
programmes of work.
All of these approaches need to be assessed against the scale of the investment demand, longevity
of the investment programmes, risk appetite of the organisation and capability and availability of the
supply chain. The following approaches and models should continue to be used or considered for
use in that context:
o
Project Bundling
o
Supplier Frameworks
o
Design, Build and Operate
o
Partnerships and Joint Ventures
Overall, building stronger links with the supply chain through the creation of delivery vehicles
provides for:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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Locking-in output delivery for a predetermined value
Locking-in supplier capacity to the investment portfolio
Ability to set target prices
Building in tendered efficiency factors driven by volumes and forward visibility
Creation of incentive mechanisms for the partnership/ joint ventures to outperform
Creation of pain/ gain arrangements
Development of key performance criteria in order to drive the right behaviours with the
supplier
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8. Sharing of risk
9. Sharing of skills between commercial and IW staff
10. Scalability to other business services within the IW
Although partnerships and joint ventures can provide strong delivery vehicles, issues for
consideration include:
1. Complexity of the commercial arrangements and negotiations demand considerable
resource
2. Cultural difference and expectations within joint ventures and partnerships can drive
different behaviours
3. Potential complexity and issues relating to dispute resolution and arbitrations
4. Potential over-reliance on one supplier
5. High risk of disputes and claims
6. Strong financial tracking and a clear line of sight on deliverables are essential
The diagram below illustrates where the different capital delivery models tend to apply within an
investment portfolio. It is for illustrative purposes only; commercial, procurement and legal
professionals are best placed to advise based on a review of the capital investment portfolio.

Figure 10: Need for Varied Capital Delivery Models
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Recommendations and Benefits
Supply Chain Risk Management - IW should continue to use a varied approach to delivering on its
capital investment plan, noting the scale and complexity of its projects and programmes.
Opportunities and efficiencies can best be realised from ensuring a sustainable flow of work is
available to the supply chain, rather than that of a stop/ start nature with unrealistic timelines for
delivery, so any challenges which may lead to large volumes of standalone tendering should be
resisted.
Consideration should also be given to looking at a coordinated approach to the procurement of
goods and services for all capital delivery activities across all supply chain entities, e.g. pipes, fittings,
etc. This would require much work in the space of centralised storage depots, managed logistical
arrangements, etc. and might not be fully possible until the implementation of the SPU. However
the procurement team in IW are well placed to establish strong links within the supply chain and
potentially drive efficiencies from the scale of economies and sharing of risk.
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9. Summary
While this element of the SWI review concentrated on the processes, systems, people and
capabilities, and only carried out a deep dive workshop review on a small number of projects, it is
evident that the estimate increases on projects in the initial investment plan submitted in 2018 to
the revised investment plan submitted in 2019 indicates that the maturity of scope definition, risk
identification and subsequent costing in the early stages of the project lifecycle need development.
The evidence is clear that within IW a significant amount of progress has been made in recent years
in the development of the utility’s capabilities to manage and deliver investment plans. This has
continued to develop between the first submission of RC3 in 2018 and the subsequent revised
submission in 2019. While there is further work required in certain areas, outlined in detail in the
report, there is a strong culture within the organisation towards continuous improvement and
furthering their development as a mature utility.
The challenges outside of IW’s controls are somewhat limiting the capability development within the
organisation and these should be addressed with the external stakeholders as appropriate. The
recommendations in this report are further summarised below build on the good work that has been
carried out to date and identify further ways to improve on this solid foundation.

Initial Project Scope and Budget: “Getting the Initial Project Budget Correct”
o There is a strong need to increase asset knowledge at the project inception stage. This will
be achieved through collection of better data (Asset Intelligence), improved understanding
of site specifics, asset condition and operational risk and performance (early operations
input) and risks/costs associated with land, planning, utilities and environment (3rd Party risk
initial screening). This should lead to an improved definition of scope and risk allowing for a
more accurate project budget to be estimated and reducing the need for generic
contingency provisions. This recommendation should go some way to preventing further
recurrence of the cost increases seen between the first and revised investment plan
submissions
Estimation: “Creating a Costing Centre of Excellence to get the Project Price Right”
o The recommendation to fast track the implementation of a fully resourced costing team to
centralise estimating capability and develop the skills, knowledge and experience to be able to
provide a comprehensive, consistent and expert service to the business will improve costing
of projects and their risk
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o
o

o

There will be a combined role for a new costing team and enhanced asset planning team to
better cost site specific risk factors as the plan develops
The promotion of projects should state the potential range of the delivery cost; low, most
likely and high. The range should be supported with reference to the financial assessment of
the risk components
Improvements required to outturn cost capture methodologies to improve future estimates

Risk Reserve Creation: “Ensuring Risk Reserves are there to accommodate ‘bumps in the road’
while instilling a discipline to define and actively manage project risks tightly to control costs”
o The recommendation to develop centralised risk provisions at a portfolio, programme and
project level, as well as associated management processes for these risk reserves, will
ensure a tighter control on project costs with risk allowances being ‘handed back’ to the
programme once the risk has passed and not materialised. This will remove the need for
undefined contingency provisions which can sometimes be incorrectly sized and almost
always utilised.
o Establish clear accountability for management of this approach at project, programme and
portfolio level
Governance Gateways and Escalation: “Ensuring the right level of senior scrutiny at the right time”
o The project governance process and gateway approval processes (March 19) are in line with
best practice and ensures projects are governed and challenged at the right level of
authority
o The recent introduction of the ‘6 dials’ (cost, schedule, outcomes, outputs, priority, and
operating costs) which triggers escalation if there is significant variation when identified at
workshops, is a significant improvement avoiding potential cost shocks
o The early management of escalations through change boards and Asset Delivery/ PMO/
Asset Management portfolio boards ensures alignment of the way forward, prioritisation
and sign off between different functions before presentation to approval boards
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Regulatory Business Plan: “Working Closer with Key Stakeholders to monitor progress of
investment plan”
o It is recommended that the business continues to work with the economic and
environmental regulators, as well as Government Departments, to establish annual
investment ranges within which to deliver, on condition that that the business operates
within an overall regulatory envelope across the contractual period
o It is recommended that a formal change process is agreed with the regulators in order to
strengthen regulatory relationships and to actively involve regulators in the development of
the plan
Internal Plan (Delivery Plan): “Planning to outperform the Business Plan”
o The recommendation is to create an internal Delivery Plan that sets internal stretch targets,
risk reserves at portfolio, programme and project level, and highlights a Risk and
Opportunity Plan for each programme area. This is a good discipline to ensure that all
outcomes/outputs are delivered within or below the required funding allowance
Workshops, Project Charter and Project Tracker: “Enhancing the excellent collaborative Project
Development workshop Process”
o Re-introduce Project Tracker to provide forward visibility of workflow and assist with
resource planning and monitoring of project progression
o Assess roles and administration of workshops to ensure focus of attendees on key tasks and
responsibility for managing approach
o Assess and rationalise attendance and numbers of workshops where possible to ensure
maximum benefit
Asset Planners as Asset Owners: “Driving Ownership and Accountability for Assets Project and
Budgets”
o There is a need to strengthen the capabilities of Asset Planners to understand the asset base
to a greater extent, prioritise projects and programmes through a more detailed
understanding of the plan and impact the investment choices at all stages of a project
lifecycle, but in particular by having the resources available to interact more rigorously at
each workshop
o There needs to be active involvement in driving projects to Gate 2 to influence selection of
optimal solution through value management
o Enhancement of role of Asset Intelligence team to support here is also required, e.g. data
analytics
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Value Management: “Driving Value and the least cost solution”
o Formally introduce value management by inserting mandatory stage into processes to
ensure least cost solution is developed
o Review timing of value engineering opportunities to maximise early lifecycle interventions
versus construction contract stage value engineering
Increased Operations Input: “Driving Asset and Risk Knowledge through collaboration and early
input”
o It is strongly recommended to fast track the SPU model with regards to Asset Operations
resources dedicated to support capital investment plan activities.
o Asset Operations role should commence pre Workshop 0 to ensure increased accuracy of
scope and risk identification, thereby improving subsequent project costing, as well as
greater challenge on Totex costings
o Validation requirement of any DBO costing and operational model by Asset Operations
should be formalised
PMO and Reporting: “‘Implementing strong capital portfolio, programme and project controls and
reporting capability to support Project Delivery Mangers to drive Performance and Efficiency”’
o Clear accountability for development and delivery of regular monthly reports should be set
out in order to manage the complex and varying plan correctly
o Standardisation of reporting approaches is essential to ensure single source of truth
approach is clearly understood internally and externally
o KPIs should be developed to track performance against internal Delivery Plan and
investment plan
o While the P6 system deployed is a recognised best practice project and progamme
management tool, there would be benefit in increasing the system integration to make it
less manual and improve the monthly reporting and management cycle and outputs
Maturing Portfolio, Programme, Project Accountability and Ownership: “Getting the Culture and
Behaviours Right”
o Culture of ‘hand over’ of projects and programmes across stages needs to be adjusted to
ensure whole life management of projects is consistent. The enhanced Asset Planning team
will support this approach
o Greater challenge at portfolio and programme level of project managers solutions, costings,
schedule, etc. is required
o Financial and commercial awareness around areas of business processes, controls and
reporting should be increased with project and programme managers
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Contracting Models: “Looking at Different ways to share risk and deliver efficiently”
o IW should continue to develop its contracting model to ensure risk sharing, early contractor
involvement, etc. are maximised to provide for increased opportunities for innovation, cost
savings, etc.
o IW should consider the opportunities and efficiencies that could be realised from
developing a coordinated approach to the procurement of goods and services for all capital
delivery activities, noting the logistical and storage challenges that this might present until
the SPU is implemented.
Conclusion
Through the actions that have been implemented since the initial investment plan submission in
2018, the work ongoing through IW’s Project Clarity change programme and the recommendations
in this report that build on these, this should give the IW Board, the Ervia Board and the CRU
reassurance that;
o The Issues encountered in the preparation of the RC3 programme will not reoccur
o The scoping of projects and risk and subsequent costing of projects will improve
o The monitoring and management of RC3 going forward will be significantly improved
o Regulators and Department will be included in the management and monitoring of any
changes to the investment plan
o There will be a renewed vigour to drive value, efficiency and performance
o RC4 will be built on better understanding and knowledge of assets and risks, and
o The costings of these scopes and risks for RC4 will be more accurate as there will be less
uncertainty
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